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Abstract—The rapid growth of services available on the
Internet and exploited through ever globalizing business net-
works poses new challenges for service interoperability. New
services, from consumer “apps”, enterprise suites, platform and
infrastructure resources, are vying for demand with quickly
evolving and overlapping capabilities, and shorter cycles of
extending service access from user interfaces to software
interfaces. Services, drawn from a wider global setting, are
subject to greater change and heterogeneity, demanding new
requirements for structural and behavioral interface adapta-
tion. In this paper, we analyze service interoperability scenarios
in global business networks, and propose new patterns for
service interactions, above those proposed over the last 10 years
through the development of Web service standards and process
choreography languages. By contrast, we reduce assumptions
of design-time knowledge required to adapt services, giving
way to run-time mismatch resolutions, extend the focus from
bilateral to multilateral messaging interactions, and propose
declarative ways in which services and interactions take part
in long-running conversations via the explicit use of state.
Keywords-service; service interaction; service mismatch; ser-
vice mediation; service adaptation, service conversation
I. INTRODUCTION
Services have proliferated over recent years through in-
creased transformation of businesses into networks on a
global scale, and the surge of consumer-based, on-demand
“apps” driving a new wave of enterprise services [1]. As
a result, services are becoming the established means of
ensuring that companies lower the total cost of ownership
of their business processes, focusing on core competen-
cies, and leveraging capabilities through loosely coupled
collaborations with partners in the “global village” [2].
However, the widening set of services available also presents
challenges for companies aiming to capitalize on these and
integrate them into their business processes. The degree of
data heterogeneity and the rate of evolution of functional
capabilities of services are outpacing the conventional means
to adapt and interoperate services [3].
Service mismatches result from structural or behavioral
mismatches of interfaces. Structural mismatches refer to
the incompatibilities in operational signatures (data param-
eters and types). These occur at syntactic level, i.e. type-
compatibility issues of service interfaces, or semantic lev-
els, i.e. incompatibilities of message semantics. Behavioral
interface mismatches relate to incompatibilities of message
exchange sequences, or protocols, that form the basis of a
conversation between services. The treatment of structural
and behavioral mismatches requires costly adaptation of
interfaces at design-time so that services can interoperate.
Use of ontology for annotating interfaces has addressed
mismatches at a semantic level. These approaches, to date,
have left the burden solely on human implementation effort
to address service interoperability, with limited reliance on
automated resources to improve efficiencies of adaptation.
In the meantime, specialized intermediaries have emerged
by way of B2B gateways and integrators, such as Crossgate,
Sterling Commerce and EasyLink, which provide a rich
variety of vertical B2B industry standards (e.g., PIDX and
VICS), containing the basis of a rich repository of service
structure and behavior knowledge, design-time adaptation
techniques, and run-time adaptation (message store-forward
and message translation). This is especially beneficial for
services exposed on a heterogeneous business network,
which can be used by providers to create different versions
of interfaces enabling a service to be interacted with new
processes involving B2B standards. While service adaptation
through these gateways also requires human intervention,
over the course of time, the multitudinous services used in
business networks, like the Walmart or FedEx supply chains,
become adapted. That adaptation knowledge can then be
harnessed to support automated techniques for adaptation
at run-time(e.g., as discussed in [4]).
This paper starts from the assumption that resources such
as B2B gateways are now playing a prominent role in
managing service adaptations, especially in the wide settings
of global networks. Many services are exposed and adapted
to many different standards through these gateways, offering
the potential for improvements to adaptation at run-time.
This offers the possibility for services to be flexibly used,
whereby automated techniques can potentially overcome
structural and behavioral mismatches of new and emergent
services becoming available and sought after for company
business processes.
The paper sheds light on new patterns for service inter-
operability in global business networks, with the prospect of
run-time reasoning on mismatch resolutions as a basis for
adaptation. The patterns include normalization of structural
and behavioral interfaces, with an emphasis on run-time,
incremental mediation of service interactions as mismatches
are identified and resolved between a service and other ser-
vices it dynamically interacts with. Aggregations, splitting
and multicasting of messages for optimizing or targeting
interactions to different numbers of services, in different
adaptation contexts, are next considered. Finally, patterns
addressing flexibility in the goals of conversation steps are
considered, and abstracted from the interactions that achieve
those goals. The goals, as such, are conceived as states,
which in conversations are ordered through state transitions.
This provides an indirection mechanism for interactions, so
that different services and interactions can be selected to ad-
vance conversations from one state to another. Accordingly,
flexible ways of progressing conversations are proposed,
namely interleaving interactions across different services
beyond established protocols of individual services, cancel-
lations back to previous states and replacements with new
providers going forward. In short, the state-based patterns
offer a declarative approach for allowing different services
and interactions to participate in conversations.
II. RELATED WORK
Mismatches between software components were histor-
ically examined in component based software engineer-
ing [5], [6]. Becker et al. [6] introduced a taxonomy of
component mismatches and classified mismatches into con-
cept (semantic), signatures (syntax), protocol (behavioral),
quality attributes, and technical level. The first three aspects
of mismatches are discussed in this paper.
More recently, as service computing is gaining pop-
ularity, mismatches between services have been exten-
sively studied [7]–[9]. Service mismatch patterns are de-
fined as a way of capturing and resolving differences [7].
The existing research, however, focuses on mismatch
patterns in only bilateral service conversations. There
are basically six elementary mismatch patterns found in
the existing studies and they are signature mismatch,
parameter constraint mismatch, extra(missing) message,
one-to-many/many-to-one(merge/split), one*-to-one/one-to-
one*(collapse/burst), and message disordering respectively.
As intensive as these studies are, they have not attempted
to examine mismatches and other interaction problems in
the setting of a conversation in global business network
among multilateral services, which deserves a thorough
investigation.
Due to the complexity of multiple service conversation
in business networks, there exits not only the fundamental
structural and behavioral incompatibilities, but also interac-
tion problems that may lie in the semantic business rules,
dynamic conversation constraints, conversation optimization
needs, and dynamic business partnership. Barros et al. [10]
presents a spectrum of service interaction patterns in busi-
ness process settings. Interaction patterns discussed in the
paper cover both routed patterns and non-routed patterns.
However, the paper only abstracts interaction behavior and it
has not examined interaction issues such as incompatibilities
and problems encountered during interaction optimization in
the business network setting. Message correlation patterns
are discussed in [11]. Nevertheless, the paper serves as a
general message correlation guideline and it does not address
uncertainties in business networks.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, very few studies
have been conducted on analyzing the interaction problems
in the context of multilateral service conversation in global
business networks. Therefore, to close the gap, in this paper,
we focus our interest on the analysis of interaction problems
in this setting. As opposed to the existing studies, we focus
more on service execution in the context of multilateral
conversations. We attempt to examine the problems and
identify the area to be optimized in the flow of interactions
in such setting.
III. DEFINITIONS OF CONCEPTS
A. Service
The term “service” has a few variants. For example,
“Web service” is defined by W3C1 and Goethals et al. [3]
as a software system to support interoperable interactions
over network. Kutvonen [12] defines “business service” as a
software-supported system with business functionality on a
market. In our work, service is considered as a combination
of Web service and business service. It is a self-contained
software component that implements business process logic,
offers business capabilities, and is deployed in a business
network for interoperations between business partners.
A service comprises structural interfaces and behavioral
interfaces (also known as protocols). A structural interface
specifies a set of operations at that service. Each operation
is associated with a signature and a set of messages each
having a name, a data type, and an attribute indicating
input or output messages. A behavioral interface prescribes
a sequence of message exchanges at that service.
B. Conversation
A service conversation in global business networks com-
prises a sequence of interactions across two or more services
to achieve a specific business objective. An interaction
consists of one or more message exchanges between these
multiple services. In this paper, we emphasize the notion
of the state in a conservation. For each conversation, we
propose there is a set of ordered states, whereby interac-
tions between services contribute to advancing states of a
conversation. The states provide a declarative approach for
conversation needs and they will be discussed in detail when
we presente stateful conversation patterns in the next section.
C. Business Network
A business network is a group of business partners inter-
connected by communication channels to make the existing
supply chains more efficient [13]. Business networks com-
bine the competencies of several business partners [14]. One
1http://www.w3.org/TR/ws-gloss/
of benefits brought by business networks is that it provides
the customer more added values than if companies were
operating independently [15]. Rapid globalization of busi-
ness has been making enterprises increasingly rely on their
cooperation partners, which is the trigger for the formation
of global business networks. Each business partners in a
business network should react fast to the dynamism of busi-
ness networks, e.g., changing partnership. More importantly,
business partners should support an efficient interoperability
at both technical and semantic levels.
IV. ANALYSIS OF INTERACTIONS IN MULTILATERAL
SERVICE CONVERSATIONS
In this section, we analyze interactions in the context
of multilateral service conversations in a global business
network to identify interaction problems in this setting. The
analysis results are presented in terms of patterns. Totally 12
patterns are defined serving a good reference for proposing
solutions to address the issues identified.
A. Interaction mismatch patterns
Pattern 1 (Normalized structural interfaces)
Description When a service is implemented at design
time, its structural interfaces conform to certain proprietary
norms (e.g., standard operation signatures and parameters)
to achieve interoperable interactions with peer services for
a service conversation.
Issues/design choices In a global business network it cannot
be guaranteed that a service always talks to the expected
service partners during a service conversation. For example,
a new service may join a conversation as replacement
of an original service. If this is the case, a service with
normalized interfaces has to interact with such unexpected
service which may have an incompatible service interface.
Interface mismatch is an exiting issue and has been mostly
discussed in the context of bilateral interactions [7], [8].
Examples Due to space limit, we only present one example
to illustrate normalized interfaces in requests (the similar
example can be applied to responses) in a conversation. As
shown in Figure 1, the Purchasing service asks for quotation
from both Supplier 1 and Supplier 2. It sends to the two
suppliers invocations with messages such as “itemName,
modelName, and supplierName” via a standard call “Re-
questQuotation” (i.e. a built-in interface of the Purchasing
service). The invocation is accepted by Supplier 1 as it
matches with the quotation interface of Supplier 1, but it
is rejected by Supplier 2 due to the interface mismatch with
Supplier 2. The mismatch is caused by two facts – one is
that Supplier 2 does not understand the operation signature
“RequestQuotation”, the other is that Supplier 2 expects one
more parameter about the quantity of the items.
Solution Interface adaptation is the solution to normalized
interfaces. Adaptation can be at both design and run-time
stage. For design time interface adaptation (i.e., service
level adaptation), it attempts to change structural interfaces
of service offered to meet the service consumers require-
ments. However, the interface changes may not fit another
interaction with other service consumers. Therefore, in this
paper, we argue that run-time adaptation (i.e., adapting run-
time messages according to the needs of an interaction in a
conversation) offers a more flexibility.
To reach at a point where an invocation can be understood
and recognized by receiving services, the interfaces of
messages carried by the request need to be adapted. Before
the interfaces are adapted, interface mismatches firstly need
to be identified. There are two approaches to identify the
interface mismatches. Firstly, a service mediator can have
the interface knowledge of each service in a conversation by
reading interface specifications of each service (see Figure 2
for the example). Another approach is to identify incom-
patibilities based on previous interaction knowledge with
similar services in the conversation. With service interface
mismatch knowledge, a service mediator can guide the
interaction and reconcile the mismatches. For example, in
Figure 2, there are several rounds of interaction back and
forth between the sending service and the service mediator to
clarify and confirm the invocation and response. The service
mediator intercepts (holding the messages sending through)
the messages and commits the messages after all mismatches
are addressed.
It is noticed that, the service mediator accumulates its
knowledge and makes possible updates to previous inter-
actions to optimize the business network. For example, in
Figure 2, the mediator realizes that the quantity is a valuable
parameter for the quotation request although the Supplier 1
did not actually request it. With the quantity, the supplier
1 may give a better quotation (e.g., discounted price). As
can be seen, unlike the existing existing studies, in a mul-
tilateral service conversation in business networks, interface
mismatches to one service can be learnt by a service adapter
and applied to another service in a conversation to optimize
a business network.
Implementation Examples of existing service interface map-
ping implementations to address the issues presented in
this pattern include Microsoft BizTalk Mapper2, SAP XI
Mapping Editor3, and Stylus Studio XML Mapping tools4,
which are commercial mapping products in the market to
support message mapping.
Pattern 2 (Normalized protocols)
Description Similarly to normalized structural interfaces,
when defining service protocols (e.g., the sequence of in-
teraction calls) at design time, they are often normalized to
cater for interoperability with peer services.
Issues/design choices During a multilateral service conver-
sation in a global business network, services may interact
2http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms945741.aspx
3http://wiki.sdn.sap.com/wiki/display/XI
4http://www.stylusstudio.com/xml mapper.html
Figure 1. An example of normalized interfaces in requests.
Figure 2. A solution to normalized interfaces in requests
with unexpected partners that are incompatible at the proto-
col level. In such situation, the normalized protocols will not
be accepted by the new participants due to issues such as
incompatible interaction sequences and missing interactions.
The key issue is to ensure the normalized protocols are
adapted at run-time for each service consumer. Also, pro-
tocol mismatch is an existing issue and has been discussed
mostly discussed in the context of bilateral conversation [7],
[8].
Examples As shown in Figure 3, in an AskforDelivery
process, purchase order and letter of credit are required.
The Supplier Service sends two messages carrying the two
items to the Carrier Service first. This is followed by an
AskforDelivery request. However, from the Carrier Services
point of view, it needs the AskforDelivery request being sent
first and the two items afterwards.
Solution A service protocol adaptation mechanism that has
the protocol knowledge of services in a conversation could
adapt incompatible protocols at run-time. (see Figure 4 for
the example). The protocol knowledge can be obtained by
inferring the interaction knowledge with similar services
in the previous interaction in a conversation. Alternatively,
service conversation specification solutions (e.g., BPEL5
processes can be used as the state machines specifying
the behavioral interfaces of services) provide the protocol
knowledge. The protocol mismatch knowledge can be learnt
by a service adapter and applied to another service in a
conversation to optimize a business network.
Implementation There are several attempts to implement
systems for supporting service protocol level adaptation
between bilateral services. For example, a tool named as
5http://docs.oasis-open.org/wsbpel/2.0/OS/wsbpel-v2.0-OS.html
Marlene6 by Gierds et al. [16] generates protocol adapters. A
protocol mediation system named Service Mediator Toolkit
has been implemented by Li et al. [9]. However, none of
them addresses the protocol mismatches in a more complex
setting such as a multilateral service conversation in a
business network.
Figure 3. An example of normalized protocols.
Figure 4. An solution to the issue reflected in normalized protocols.
Pattern 3 (Interaction without prior interface knowledge)
Description In a global business network, it is common to
have an ad hoc interaction among business partners. An ad
hoc service interaction usually takes place in a context where
service structural interface details are unknown upfront to
service consumers.
Issues/design choices The primary challenge to address in
an ad hoc interaction between heterogeneous services and
their consumers is how interaction interfaces are shared and
understood so that service consumers can call a service at
run-time without human intervention.
Examples A purchasing service wants to place a purchase
order to a supplier service. However, it does not know the
invocation details (e.g., what the name of the operation is
and what parameters are) to make the call.
Solution An interface discovery process is needed. Oaks
and ter Hofstede [17] attempted to address the issues by
proposing a guided interaction mechanism in a context
where interface details of services are unknown upfront.
Implementation To the best of our knowledge, there is yet no
implementation to support the interface discovery process in
an ad hoc conversation. Although Oaks and ter Hofstede [17]
proposed an implementation in Colored Petri Nets. However,
it stays on conceptual level.
Pattern 4 (Interaction without prior protocol knowledge)
Description In a multilateral service conversation in global
business networks, an ad hoc service interaction takes place
in a context where conversation protocols (e.g., the order of
interactions) are unknown upfront to service consumers.
6http://service-technology.org/tools/marlene
Issues/design choices The same issues apply as with pat-
tern 3. The primary challenge is to ensure interaction proto-
cols are shared and understood so that services consumers
can call a service at run-time without human intervention.
Examples A supplier service wants to call AskforDelivery
to a carrier service. However, it does not know what the
steps are to ask for delivery (e.g., purchase order details and
letter of credit should be sent prior to call AskforDelivery
is unknown).
Solution A protocol discovery process is needed. It is
necessary to have a service mediation mechanism with coor-
dination capabilities to guide services to send message in a
right sequence. Correct interaction protocols are determined
based on few rounds of attempts and failures. For a service
consumer, this is a learning process (learn as it goes and
then adapt itself). For example, the service consumer (i.e.,
the supplier service) will get the right sequence after few
rounds rejection from service providers (e.g., the carrier
service). Alternatively, Oaks and ter Hofstede [17] proposed
a conceptual framework to support an ad hoc conversation
where protocol details of services are unknown.
Implementation No implementation is available to support
a protocol discovery process. However, existing technology
such as WSCL7 and WS-CDL8 can be used to present busi-
ness level conversation protocols and service choreography
specifications to support the implementation of this pattern.
B. Interaction optimization patterns
Pattern 5 (Message aggregation)
Description Interactions that carry logically combinable
messages are processed individually. This causes more in-
teraction traffic and decreases the performance of business
network.
Issues/design choices To enhance efficiency of interactions
in a conversation, message aggregation can be developed
as a capability of one of the services participating in the
conversation (e.g., the Purchasing Service in Figure 5) or as
a capability of a service mediator.
Examples As shown in Figure 5, the Purchasing Service
receives three requisitions for the same materials from
one (or more than one) materials planning service. These
requisitions should be consolidated and one purchase order
should be created (instead of several purchase orders).
Solution A service mediator (aggregator) can reason service
interactions by combing messages.
Implementation To the best of our knowledge, there is no
implementation to support this pattern. However, existing
technology can be used to support the implementation of
this pattern. Message semantic annotation technologies such
as SAWSDL [18] can be used to represent semantics of a
message. The implementation of this pattern can read the
7http://www.w3.org/TR/wscl10/
8http://www.w3.org/TR/2004/WD-ws-cdl-10-20041217/
Figure 5. An example of message aggregation.
SAWSDL specification of messages in a conversation and
aggregate interactions if they carry semantically combinable
messages.
Pattern 6 (Message splitting and routing)
Description An interaction carries a composite message
and the message consists of several logically independent
items. This interaction cannot be processed as whole as each
item in the message may need to be forwarded to different
services.
Issues/design choices There is a need that such composite
messages should be split and processed individually as they
need to be sent to different services for different purposes.
Similarly to message aggregation, the capability of message
split can be developed in one of services involved in the
conversation (e.g., the Purchasing Service in Figure 6) or in
a service mediator.
Examples As indicated in Figure 6, a purchase requisition
may include a number of different materials that must be
purchased from different vendors. In this case, different
purchase orders need to be created for different vendors.
Figure 6. An example of message splitting and routing.
Solution A service mediator (splitter) can split the message
into several messages according to the semantic category
of the message carried and then send to the corresponding
services.
Implementation Splitting of messages is based on the se-
mantic meaning of messages. Therefore, semantic annotation
technologies such as SAWSDL can be used to support the
implementation of this pattern.
Variant Exclusive splitting is a variant of this pattern. It
describes a composite message carried by one interaction
should be effectively split and part of the results should be
sent to a service (determined at run-time) exclusively.
Pattern 7 (Message multicast)
Description To improve the efficiency during a service
conversation, a message can be disseminated to a number
of services (i.e. multicast) over a business network.
Issues/design choices The main issue is that there lacks
multicasting mechanism/capability to such message dissem-
ination over a business network.
Examples As shown in Figure 7, the Purchasing Service
receives the purchase requisition. However, it does not have
a supplier source list. Therefore, it is necessary to broadcast
the requisition and ask for quotations from several potential
supplier services for the best deal.
Figure 7. An example of message multicast.
Solution A service mediator (broadcaster) can spread a
message over a network to several services.
Implementation WS addressing9 can be used to route mes-
sages to potential recipients. In addition, service discovery
protocols10 can be used as the service discovery guideline
in implementing this pattern.
Pattern 8 (Filtering)
Description In a service conversation, as follow up to the
message multicast, multiple responses from services needs
to be filtered to select the best solution.
Issues/design choices There lacks a filtering mecha-
nism/capability to select the best solution out of several
candidates according to certain business rules.
Examples As shown in Figure 8, quotations coming back
from different supplier services are filtered so that the best
quotation is selected.
Figure 8. An example of filtering.
Solution A service mediator (Filter) can filter out the best
solution from the several candidates according to predefined
business rules (criteria). The filter could be collocated at the
receiving service if the application rules are tight with the
receiving service. If filter is located at service mediation side,
it could relief the burden of receiving services in selecting
the best solution. However, the service mediator could be
very heavy because it needs to store and consider all business
rules in a conversation.
Implementation The implementation of this pattern can be
supported by the semantic web annotation [18] and service
discovery technologies.
9http://www.w3.org/Submission/2004/SUBM-ws-addressing-20040810/
10http://docs.oasis-open.org/ws-dd/ns/discovery/2009/01
C. Stateful conversation patterns
The previous conversation patterns concerned interactions
with structural and behavioral aspects of services, in an
imperative way. That is to say, the services involved in a con-
versation are known in advance, with interface mismatches
needing to be overcome. In this section, our attention turns
to greater flexibility of conversations, where services and
the sequencing of interactions are unknown or resolved
imperatively, but are derived through the explicit notion of
the state in a conversation. The states provide a declarative
approach for conversation needs, without prescribing which
services or which order of interactions should be taken.
This opens up the possibility of dynamically determined
execution of conversation, like the services that are relevant
to advancing states, the interactions involved in fulfilling
conversation progress and interleaving interactions across
different services beyond established protocols of individual
services. Advanced operations like cancellations back to
previous states and replacements with new providers going
forward, also become possible. Such a declarative approach
supports flexible leverage of wide spanning services in
global business networks.
Pattern 9 (Flexible interaction selection)
Description Interactions with services are selected based
their conformance to the state of conversations. Specifically,
a service has a desired progress in a conversation through
a current and desired state. Several transitions may exist
to achieve the desired state. The different transitions allow
other services to determine which services and interactions
can be used to achieve the desired state. The only constraint
is that the interaction protocols with individual services are
not violated. For example, in Figure 9, to arrive in the
previous state, the interaction sets (i.e., transition 1) between
the Service 1 and the Service 2 are performed. To progress
from the previous state to the current state, the transition 2
(interaction sets between the Service 1 and the Service 3) is
performed.
Figure 9. An example of flexible interaction selection.
Issues/design choices The key issue is alignment of con-
versation state transitions and service interactions. Parts of
interaction sets need to be carefully demarcated and asso-
ciated with state transitions, allowing relevant interaction
sets to be selected, to achieve the desired state. Available
implementation mechanisms such as events can be used
to indicate completion of interaction sets, whereby events
correlate (are subscribed by) with transitions. Note, the
interaction sets do not need to have full correspondence with
protocols, as parts of protocols may be sufficient to fulfill a
transition. Of course, all services involved in a conversation
would need to have a shared understanding of conversation
states and transitions. One way of achieving this is to locally
store this knowledge in the messaging systems of individual
services. Another approach could be to make use of a central
service mediator. The former, peer-to-peer approach, would
require services to pass the current and desired states to
services they interact with to progress the conversation. The
latter, central mediator approach could go a step further
and orchestrate conversations, since the conversation state
transitions and interaction mappings are available to it.
Examples A shipper requires the booking of carrier ser-
vices, booking of warehouse storage, customs/quarantine
scheduling, and the acquisition of a banking letter of credit.
Normally a transportation management service would cost
and book these services, one at a time. However, a conver-
sation may be designed whereby a single transition from
states quotation approved (current state) to delivery planned
(desired state) to allow interactions with the relevant and
available service providers in a network to be undertaken.
Pattern 10 (Flexible interleaved interactions)
Description Interactions with services are interleaved based
on their conformance to the state of conversations. Normally,
one set of interactions takes place between a service and
another service, followed by interactions between one of
these services and further service. Since interaction sets can
be arbitrarily correlated with transitions, parts of the first set
of interactions can take place, interleaved with parts of the
second set of interactions, in order to achieve the desired
state. Once again, note that the protocols with individual
services are not violated, even if parts of their allowed
interactions correlate with a transition. This pattern can be
seen as a variant of pattern 9 (flexible interaction selection),
as illustrated in Figure 10.
Figure 10. An example of flexible interleaved interactions.
Issues/design choices The same issues apply as with pattern
9. The crucial issue is that interleaving interactions from
otherwise strictly partitioned protocols can result in unsafe
executions, e.g. deadlock. If parts of the interactions in
a protocol are assigned to one transition, then the other
parts should also be correlated to other transitions in a
conversation such that a conversation progresses across state
transitions without deadlock. Thus, conversations need to
be formally verified for safe execution across transitions
and interaction sets, to avoid deadlock and non-termination.
Another issue is ensuring the internal integrity of services is
not compromised as a result of interleaving, for example the
invocation of services in parallel with data flow dependen-
cies can cause data integrity issues in the individual systems
supporting the services. This issue is hard to overcome from
a purely conversation interaction perspective, but should be
taken into account when design interaction set mappings and
state transitions.
Examples A shipper requires the booking of carrier services,
booking of warehouse storage, customs/quarantine schedul-
ing, and the acquisition of a banking letter of credit. Interac-
tion protocols carrier services which involve quotation and
booking steps, which can be lengthy processes. This can de-
lay other services like letter of credit and customs/quarantine
scheduling, normally done subsequently. For optimization
purposes, a banking letter of credit service could be started in
parallel, allowing the payment process to be planned during
transportation planning. In turn, when both transportation
and payment states are reached, the transportation planning
completion state could be automatically reached.
Pattern 11 (Cancel interactions to previous state)
Description Interactions with one or more services are can-
celed to a previous state in a conversation. This is achieved
by issuing cancellations for all interactions that are currently
taking place or have completed between the current state of a
conversation and a previous state. Several sets of interactions
may be canceled across several state transitions, as a result.
Issues/design choices The main issue is to ensure that
actions for cancellations for interactions are in place. These
may involve rollbacks of open interactions or compensations
for completed interactions. The execution of cancellations
should be in reverse order or the execution of interactions,
and the effects across different services should preserve
integrity.
Examples One use case for cancellations could be where
services have been invoked and provide redundant capabil-
ities, e.g. a prime carrier in a transportation carrier service
may provide integrated bookings with other carriers and
also warehouse bookings and customs/quarantine schedul-
ing. Depending on how conversations are structured such
redundancy can be built in to take advantage of best of breed
services in a network. However, the design of cancellations
should be factored in, so that such redundancies can be
rolled-back, when the best service plan emerges.
Pattern 12 (Replace interactions to future state)
Description Replacing interactions involves canceling inter-
actions to a previous state in a conversation, and executing
interactions to a future state (e.g. the current state as the
point of cancellation). This allows parts of a conversation
with existing services to be replaced. We have discussed can-
cellations in pattern 11. Replacing services and interactions
to a future state would seem to be no different to normal
execution of a conversation. However, there is a difference in
that any information instrumental to requesting new services
etc, should not be lost from previous interactions. They
should be stored for invoking new services.
Issues/design choices Replacing interactions with new ser-
vices requires that information used to invoke previously
used services be persisted. This adds to the complexity
in individual services and central mediators in storing and
retrieving this information, which can be costly in terms of
performance.
Examples Due to market demand, a company decides to
stop manufacturing the current products and shift to produce
another type of goods which is increasingly demanded by the
market. Therefore, the purchase service wants to replace the
current supplier service and replace it with another supplier
that supplies the materials for the new products.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents 12 patterns describing interactions
problems in the context of multilateral service conversations
in global business networks. These patterns cover primary
interaction issues, conversation optimization issues, and
conversation states related issues. These patterns serve as
valuable references in analyzing interaction among multiple
services and they offer proven problem solving insights to
service mediation solutions in such context. The big picture
of this research is to propose a service mediation mechanism
that will facilitate communication among multilateral parties
in the context of global business networks. Identifying the
problems in such a context and understanding them is
the first step prior to proposing corresponding solutions to
reconcile the interaction problems. As the next step of this
research, we will propose solutions to address problems
presented in this paper.
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